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FRONT COVER: Melbourne 73 class car 200 at
Preston Workshops during commissioning
tests.
This is the second electric tram in Melbourne
to carry this number. -M&MTB Official Photo.
BELOW: Bylands - Saturday 5 June 1982 and
W3 667 passes the body of PCC 980 as it inaugurates electric operation for the TMSV. Full
details will appear in the August
issue.
-K.S.Kings

200.
Whenever possible a photo relating to the
lead>article is used on the cover of TW, but
for this issue an exception is made. It is not
that we are adverse to featuring the Sydney
Harbour Bridge on two consecutive covers
but the near completion in Melbourne of 2nd
200 coinciding with the 200th issue of TW
provided an opportunity to commemorate
both events together.
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By K. M c C a r t h y

Moruya Quarry
The 45,000 tons of granite blocks which form a
veneer on the concrete pylons and approach spans
were quarried and dressed at a quarry situated on
the northern bank of the Moruya River at Pompey
Point half way between Moruya township and the
river mouth. (52)
Dorman Long Coy. commissioned three x 400
ton steamers to carry the granite from Pompey
Point to the Milson's Point workshops. This work
continued between 1925 and 1931. (53)
The northern breakwater or training wall of the
Moruya River has been served on various occasions
by a standard gauge railway. These railways linked
quarries in the Pompey Point deposit to the river
entrance works. From the turn of the century to
1907 the railway was in use and some sources feel
that tram motor 10A hauled the stone trucks.
Tramway records, however, fail to support this
proposition.

A 30 class tank loco heads a
second Mi/sons Point station.
wide 1921 type which became
are behind the station and the
construction,
is barely visible

Between 1923 and 1928 the former Metropolitan
Water Board's Manning Wardle locos (1780 and
1781 of 1911) were used on further Moruya
breakwater construction. These engines retained
the Water Board numbers 3 and 4 which they
received when delivered for the Pott's Hill Reservoir
project. No. 3 was taken to Dunmore Quarry near
Shellharbour in 1929 and ultimately ended its
working life with the Mackay Harbour Board in
Queensland. Loco, no.4 returned to work with the
Water Board shunting at the Ryde Pumping Station
and is now preserved as a museum relic.
It is not clear if these two Manning Wardle
engines were associated with quarry work for the
Sydney Harbour Bridge. Photos of that era of the
Pompey Point region suggest that shunting and
lifting was performed by 7 ton vertical boiler four
wheel standard gauge self propelled cranes.
Between 1948 and 1954 PWD locos 30 and 78
were again at Moruya on breakwater strengthening
work. These two engines were transferred from Port

train of mansard roof end platform cars out of the
Five cars of the train in the siding on the left are
electric motor cars. The Dorman Long
workshops
southern approach for the Harbour Bridge, under
across the harbour. -SRA Archives

